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(Editors, please note: The following is the text of an editorial written by University of 
Montana President Robert T. Pantzer which lists the many service areas of illv1 graduates and 
the need for adequate funding of University ~rograms. The item appears in the January issue 
of UM Profiles, a tabloid-size newspaper published by Inforthat:i.bh Services and distributed 
to UM alunmi and friends.) 
MISSOULA--
PRESIDENT CITES 
UM SERVICE AREAS 
By Robert T. Pantzer 
University of Montana President 
Recently I have publicly expressed sincere concern about the financial support of the 
University of r.Jontana. Simply stated, I have contended that this unit of the Montana Univer-
sity System has been poorly budgeted for a number of years, and the proposals for funding 
which are being made to the State Legislative Assembly are sorely deficient to support a 
University progr~~ of quality. I insist that this is the case and believe any respectable 
statistical analysis will affirm the validity of that observation. Further, and more impor-
tant, I believe any experienced university administrator who might objectively assess the 
University's programs would resolve that they are starved and that proposed future funding 
will severely affect the University for years to come. 
People expect university presidents to talk in this vein and frequently disbelieve that 
which is difficult to present in a clearly understandable manner. If a given number of facul-
ty members are on the campus, if students continue to attend and the University buildings 
and grounds remain, some people believe all is normal and healthy. 
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The University's administration and faculty have for years continued to strive for the 
best educational programs within the resources available. The University has not reacted to 
lack of funds by offering "shock treatment," such as sending a number of students back home 
or closing out well recognized academic programs, such as the School of Law or of Pharmacy. 
Such actions would indeed bring to bear an immediate recognition that the University was in 
dire need--but such dramatic reaction to inadequate funding would be unprofessional and in-
humane. 
The University has carried on as best it could, but surely, step by step in recent 
years (and certainly for the foreseeable future), there has been an erosion, a lessening of 
quality when the University lacks the tools to conduct the progr~~s. This same condition 
would be the result for a starved business or a destitute family. 
Further, people sometimes forget that the University of t-1ontana is not the President's 
institution or that of the faculty. It is an institution of the state, of the people of 
Montana. With great wisdom it was chartered in 1893 as a "university," not just an extension 
of the high school, not a "college," but a university with every expectation that it would 
ripen into an institution offering a wide range of undergraduate and graduate programs. 
That meant also that it lvould actively pursue new knm'lledge, maintain independent thought 
and bring educational opportw1ities to the people, on and off the campus. The need for the 
existence of such an institution in ~fontana is greater today than at the time of its 
formation. 
Far too often there are those who either are unaware or overlook the contribution the 
University has made to the state and how it can serve the state and its citizens in the 
future. 
It seems to me to be important to observe in a more concrete fashion the nature of the 
contribution which has been made. For instance, if you have been recently ill and required 
medication, your prescription probably was filled by a pharmacist who attended the llniver-
si ty, since, as of a year ago, 75 per cent of the practicing pharmacists in l\1ontana graduated 
from the University's School of Pharmacy. Or if a certified public accountant has served 
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you in taxation matters or accounting functions, it is likely he gained his training in the 
School of Business Administration, because 72 per cent of the ~1ontana certified public ac-
countants, as of 1971, earned a degree in that school. 
It is possible that the editor of your morning newspaper is a graduate of the School of 
Journalism, because many of the editors of the Hontana daily newspapers are our graduates. 
It is quite probable that a majority of your children have gained their education under di-
rection of a University of Montana trained superintendent of schools--approximately two-
thirds of all of ~1ontana' s school superintendents are graduates of the UM School of Education 
Also, about one-half of the state's elementary and secondary school principals graduated 
from that school. 
A significant number of artists, musicians and dramatists, graduates of the School of 
Fine Arts, are serving in Nontana schools at all levels. Further, a number of the graduates 
are teaching privately in the state or are involved in various forms of artistic and cultural 
activity as professionals. 
As you have been confronted by legal problems, probably a law school graduate has served 
you, because of the 950 lawyers practicing in ~,1ontana in 1971, 692 were U~1 graduates. At 
that time, 43 of the 56 county attorneys and 20 of the 28 district judges were UM law gradu-
ates. If an issue was appealed to the t·lontana Supreme Court, four of the five court members 
were trained in our law school. Three of four federal district judges in Montana came from 
the University law school. 
When you deal with the banks in our state the chance is good that a former Ul-1 student 
is your business contact. Those in officer positions (presidents, vice presidents and 
cashiers) number 133, working in 67 different ~'fontana banks. 
There are 265 UM forestry school graduates employed by the U.S. Forest Service in the 
state. The Montana State Forester's Office is staffed by about 25 UM forestry graduates. 
Approximately 70 forestry graduates are employed with the Bureau of Land Management. More 
than 50 forestry graduates are in key management positions with private lumbering or wood 
products firms in the state. 
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Along with the legal interpretation of the laws, it must be recognized that a number of 
those who have attended the University of ~lantana have actively participated in the making of 
laws. Presently three of the four members of Montana's congressional delegation are in that 
category. In the 1971 Montana Legislature, 14 senators and 29 representatives had attended 
the University. In the 1973 assembly there are 16 such senators and 21 representatives. 
Serving in the recent ~fontana Constitutional Convention were 37 who had attended the 
University. 
Thousands of ~bntana students have earned degrees in College of Arts and Sciences dis-
ciplines, ranging from anthropology to zoology. A vast number have gone on to graduate 
schools outside of Montana and have become professionals in all of the fields encompassed in 
these academic areas. It can be said that because of the University and the students who 
sought wisdom within its walls the thought, welfare and heritage of the state have been im-
measurably enriched. 
Alumni records reveal that more than 30,000 people now residing in ~1ontana have attended 
the University. 
It cannot be overlooked that many ~·1ontana young people attended the University and for a 
variety of reasons have been employed outside of r.Iontana. The prominence of UM graduates in 
all fields of endeavor around the world is truly remarkable. 
It is obvious that former students from the other five units of the ~~ntana University 
System could likewise be cited for the positions they have assumed in Montana. It can hardly 
be stated that the University of ~lantana or the other units have made these people productive 
citizens, but surely it can be said that these institutions have touched each life signifi-
cantly and have contributed to the welfare of each individual and the state. 
~~ prime point is that this service deserves recognition and some of the complaints peri· 
odically made about a student newspaper, long hair and vociferous faculty members should not 
be an excuse to dilute the quality of the University of Nontana and the strong academic pro-
grams it has fostered. At the same time, and even more pointed, it is my sincere conviction 
that to serve as a university worthy of the title, it must have adequate sustenance to con-
tinue. Present appropriation proposals fail to meet that basic need. For a variety of 
reasons, far too many to delineate at this time, it is true that higher education is expen-
sive these days--isn't everything? Suggestions to cut bits and pieces here and there to as-
sure savings will not do the trick. This sort of action has been going on for several years-· 
after paring to the bone, going further will bring about the end of life. It is my view that 
mature, thinking ~lontanans '"ill not let this happen. As one \'Jho has worked with the hundreds 
of truly dedicated men and women serving the young people of our state at the University of 
Montana, it is my earnest hope that the state will not let this long and distinguished heri-
tage wither. ### 
